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"Wyse.
Pastoral Districts.Rev. J. D. Kinard.Rev. S. .P. Koon, C. H. Bouknight.
Vacancies.R«v. J. W. Oxner, Rev.

J. D. Shealy, John Kinard.

Reports of Conferences.Rev. D. B.

Gi'oseclose, Rev. J. B. Haigler, A. B.
Linuuee.

Appropriations.Rev. J. H. Wilson,
D. D.; Rev. Y. von A. Riser, H. M.

Mayer.
Apportionment.Rev. S. C. Ballentine,Rev. E. C. Witt, C. L. Miller.

Bonds of Treasurers.Rev. E. W.

Leslie, Rev. J. A. Linn, Rev. W. A. C.
Mueller, D. D., Dr. Geo. B. Cromer.

Examining Committee.Rev. S. T.

Hallman, D. D.; Rev. M. G. G. Scherer,
D. D.; Rev. M. 0. J. Kreps, D. D.; Rev.

C. E. Weltner, D. D.; Rev. Edw. Fulenwider.
^.* tt wr A P \Tiip1_
urpuau numc.v. .

ler, D. D.; Rev. D. B. Groseclose, W.
A. Muller.

Special Reference.Rev. W. E. Pugh,
Rev. J. A. Linn, J. Paul Smith. v

Special Committees.
To Nominate Board Trustees NewberryCollege.Herbert A. Smith, Rev.

Z. TV. Bedenbaugh, Rev. W. A. Dutton.
To Nominate Speakers for Next

Convention.Rev. W. P. Cline, Rev. J.

J. Long, H. M. Mayer.
Tn Vruninate Board of Directors

Theological Seminary.Rev. J. H. Wilson,D. D.; Rev. A. R. Taylor, Milledge
Dickert.
On Disabled Ministers.Capt. J. W.

Jenny, Rev. H. J. Black, Rev. C. P.

Boozer.

To Examine Vouchers on Sunday
School Normal.Rev. J. B. Harmon,
Rev. C. L. Miller, Rev. L. P. Boland.
To Audit Treasurers' Books.Dr.

Geo. B. Cromer, A. M. Wyse, R. D. Layton.
Wednesday's Sessions.

%

The second day's session of the Sy-1
-3 1- JI

noa was iaTgeiy utrvuieu lu ivutmc

matters. The opening devotional exerciseswere conducted by the Rev. J.
B. Derrick, of Augusta, and a twentyminutessermon was preached by the
Rev. T. S. Brown, of Lexington, on

"The Growing Church."
Dr. R. C. Holland, of Charlotte,

chairman of the foreign mission board
of the United Synod, discussed" foreign
missions, and reviewed the field in a

clear and concise manner. Gratifying j
progress has been made in the foreign
mission field, but the demands are still

pressing. The Synod expressed itseir

as feeling a deep interest in the cause

represented with so great zeal and fidelityby Dr. Holland, and expressed
its gratification in the highly favorablereport of the growth of the Japanmission and the Lutheran school
there,-and commended the work to the

'

loyal support of the people representedby the Synod, urging its needs upon
their prayers and beneficence.
The ?natter of the establishment of

a fund of twenty thousand dollars for
disabled ministers was brought before
the synod by Rev. Y. von A. Riser,

B This matter was placed in the hands
of a committee, which is expected to

W report during the convention.
f The Synod decided to hold another

Sunday School Normal next year, and
the South Carolina Conference of the
Tennessee Synod was invited to join
in the Normal. The use of Newberry
cuncg'c iui Lirs. vvas icqucsLcu.

The Normal the past summer was held
at Leesville, in July.
The Synod accepted an invitation to

visit Newberry college on Thursday
morning.
At the afternoon session the cause

of home missions was presented by
Rev. C. L. Miller, of Greenville, secretarycf the Home Mission Board of
the United Synod. The speaker calledattention to the fact that there is a

Lutheran church in only one of every
eight towns in the South with a populationof more than one thousand. The
Rev. Mr. Miller was extended a vote

of thanks for his thoughtful address.
The appropriation for salaries in the
home mission work in the South CarolinaSynod, was increased from three;
thousand to thirty-five hundred dol-
lars.

St. Barnabas congregation of Char-
leston applied for admission to the!
Svnod. Hon. .Tohn D. Cannelmann nre-

sented the application. St. Barnabas
now has a Sunday school of about j
i wo hundred members. It desires to
be placed in the pastorate with Summeiwilleand St. Paul's, Mount Pleasant

Dr. G. Y. Hunter, of Prosperity, was

elected treasurer of the seminary
fund, succeeding W. P. Roof, of Lexington,who submitted his annual report.Mr. Roof tendered his resignation.

Dr. M. G. G. Scherer, of Charleston,
delivered a strong address on "Missions"on Wednesday night. Devotionalexercises were conducted by the
Rev. W. E. Pr.gh. of F'or-r.ce.

<$> <3
- GIRLS' CANNING AND POl'L- '

TRY CLUBS. <5

_ <1
; By Hiss Edith Lander Parrot t, <$
*/ State Organizer Girls' Clubs. 4

< >
* <5

The girls' canning club work ii

South Carolina is planned to extern
tho incf-riir>t-:nn nf the Tr S denartmeR

of agriculture and Winthrop college ii
those branches of agriculture an<

home economics which can be success

fully carried on by girls. As the boys
corn club work conveys the idea o

the best and most scientific method;
in crop production, so our girls' clul
movement stands for training in home

making.
We start with the simple, definite

work of improving the home arts o

gardening and cooking, and, througl
skilled instruction in these arts, t<

trian our girls to be better home'
makers.

Present aims of the girls' cannins
clubs are to increase the supply o

vegetables for the home table, tt

learn the best ways of cooking am

serving these vegetables and to dis

pose of the surplus crop profitably.
It is intended also to develop interestin profitable poultry raising.
As the work progresses, other Ies

sons in the broad field of economic:

will^e undertaken to the end that oui

girls may be well trained in the mos

approved methods of doing the worl
of the home.

Girl's clubs have been organized ir
ten counties in South Carolina, anc

these are doing encouraging work.

Any county wishing to have clubs
organized in its schools co-operates
with the department of agriculture anc

Winthrop college by pledging some
* j- jli

financial support . uius suyyicmentingthe appropriation for carryingon the work, which is not nearly
enough.
The very necessary financing of the

movement having been arranged, the

schools are selected in which to organize.
Any girl between the ages of tec

and eighteen years may become a

member of the school club by securingone-tenth acre of land to cultivate
in vegetables, promising to follow th
instruction bulletins sent out and tc

keep records of the crop through the

season. As nearly as possible she is

texpected to do the work of cultivating
the crop.
During tjie working season an expertteacher is placed in charge ol

clubs in each county organized to instructin the cultivation of the crops,

marketing the fresh vegetables and in

canning and marketing the surplus
crop.

To give zest and interest the club
work is made largely competitive and

prizes, are given for the best exhibit

and the best record in club work.
The educational value of the club

work is second only to that of the

school itself. The lessons in science

and other problems of the school, beine: eiven immediate application in the

practical work of the clubs, make the

work more interesting and the lessonsof the school more efficient.
In the counties organized many

girls' canned fruits and vegetables
will be seen in the local markets this

fall. The club-canned products are

far superior to the factory-canned
goods, and the rural people of South
Carolina could and should supply the

demand for all canned fruits and vegetablesfor the entire State, thus helping
to solve the problem of the high

cost of living.
Given the financial support which

tne ooys anti gms ciuu mu<vuiv.ui

needs, we believe there will be made

a showing that will justify the expenditure.Besides bringing added prosperitytc country and city alike, it will

show our young people that farm life

is full of zest and opportunity; that it

holds profitable rewards for ambitious

striving and that in it may be found

wealth and contentment.

YATGHS DEMANDS ANOTHER DAY.

Trial Yias to ftegin Thursday Wonting,
I'ossi!)Iy Behind Hosed

Doors.

Greenville. Oct. 23..Refusing tc

surrender any portion of th? three

days automatically granted him by
law from the time of his arraignment
until trial is begun, Thurston U.

-r,-v>r> tx-oc. inriirtprt MondaV Oil
V dllgua, uu » cio . _

three charges of criminal assault,
could not be brought to trial this morningwhen the special term cf the court

of general sessions reconvened. Court

recessed until 9.30 o'clock tomorrow

morning, at which time Vaughn will

be placed on trial for his life, unless
he can show legal cause why the hear-

lllg SliUUIU I1UL yiUV/CCU iW! ui'.n...

Tlie question of ccndncting thc trial

behind closed doors \va~ brought up by
for the defence, and after discussingthe point v.ith ih- jjrosei-.rio:]

» both sides agreed to leave the matter
» to the discretion of Judge Purdy, whc

has the matter under advisement and
will make known his decision tomor^row morning.

> -o-

» Have your job printing done by The
> Herald and >"ews and get the best.
>

i NOTICE OF ELECTION.
1
t STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
l COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
1 Notice is hereby given that the Gen-eral Election for Presidential and Vice

Presidential Electors ana Kepresentaftive in Congress will be held at the
3 voting precincts fixed by law in the
d county of Newberry on Tuesday, No-vember 5, 1912, said day being Tuesday

following the first Monday, as preascribed by the State Constitution,

f The qualifications for suffrage are

1 as follows:

3 Residence in State for two years, in
. the County one year, in the polling prei-^ctin which the elector offers to vote,

four months, and the payment six

^ months before any election of any poll
^

tax then due and payable. Provided

j That ministers in charge of an organizedchurch and teachers of public
schools shall be entitled to vote after
six months' residence in the State,
otherwise qualified.
Registration.Payment of all taxes,

{including poll tax, assessed and coiiec3tible during the previous year. The
production of a certificate or the retceipt of the officer authorized to col"lect such taxes shall be conclusive
proof of the payment thereof.

1 Before the hour fixed for opening
1 the polls Managers and Clerks must

take and subscribe to the Constitution-
5 al oath. The Chairman of the Board
5 of Managers can administer the oath
1 to the other Managers and to the
* Clerk; a notary public must adminis*ter the oath to Chairman. The Man*agers elect their Chairman and Clerk.
r Polls at each voting place must be
opened at 7 o'clock a. m. and closed

> at 4 o'clock p. m., except in the City of
» Charleston, where they shall be open.ed at 7 a. m. and closed at 6 p. m.

The Managers have the power to fill

L i vacancy; and if none of the Managers
attend, the citizens caji appoint, from

i /* » x xi ir

uniong tne quaimea voiere, uie juaaagers,-who, after being sworn, can

(
conduct the election.

, At the close of the election, the Man,agers and Clerk must proceed publicly
to open the ballot boxes and count the

. ballots therein, and continue without
adjournment until the same is completed,and make a statement of the
result for each office, and sign the
same. Within three days thereafter,
the Chairman of the Board, or some

one designated by the Board, must deliverto the Pommissioners of "Rler.tion
the poll list, the boxes containing the
ballots and written statements of the
result of the election.

Managers of Election.The follow'ing Managers of Election have been

appointed to hold the election at the
various precincts in the said county:
Newberry Court House.D. F. Pifer,

W. A. Fallaw, W. J. Miller. Clerk,
Joseph H. Hunter.
Newberry Cotton Mill.B. F. Sample,J. B. Thomasson, B. J. Waits.

Clerk, T. B. Kibler.
Mollohon Cotton Mill.J. C. Latti-

more, X. Y. Dennis, Jerome Senn.
Clerk, James Culberson.
Oakland Cotton Mill.J. F. Weathers,Duff Tompkins, Samuel Rutledge,

Clerk, B. L. Albritton.

Glymphville.M. J. Smith, J. W.
Mack, S. X. Henderson. Clerk, J. S. J.
Suber.
Helena.L. I. Long, S. W. Williamson,F. G. Spearman. Clerk, B. E.

Julien.

Maybinton.W. B. Whitney, J. C.
Eison, J. J. f. rnomas. LierK, w. u.

Hardy.
Whitmire.R. M. Aughtry, Robert

Brock, S. B. Sims. Clerk, F. W. Fant.
Beth Eden.Henry Brock, T. H.

Cromer, J. G. Glenn. Clerk, T. E.
,! Chandler.
.; Jalapa.H. C. Reeder, \V. A. Grad|

dick, J. W. Epting. Clerk. .Tno. I. H.
AuII.
Longshores.J. W. Johnson, J. W.

Hendrix, W. 0. Senn. Clerk, J. W.
Wilson.

Silverstreet.Claude B-rry, H. C.
Lake, L. Y. Havird. Clerk, B. T.
Crouch.

1; "Williams.J. W. Sanders, W. P. Al'len. G. .T. Coats. Clerk, L. H. Seun.
Utopia..T. R. Perdew, S. .T. Turner,

| W. L. Buzhardt. Clerk, H. L. Boul-

L Prosperity.S. A. Quattlebaum, A. L.
Bedenbaugh, E. M. Cook. Clerk, E. W.
Werts.

Cook's Mill.Joe F. Dawkins,
Thompson L. Shealy, RidgedellBow*
ers. erk. Irby Harmon.

Slighs.J. H. Dowd, T. C. Bundrick,
1 T »"» Tn V T7».. 1 /-ST.

J. J3. iveuipsou. uicimi, o. x. rumiu.

Jolly Street.0. L. Livingston, J. D.
Richardson.* B. B. Rikard. Clei k. H.

j B. Richardson.
Central School House.B. 3. Wicker,

j J. J. Hipp. F. A. Beland. Clei'.w J. 0.

j Hipp.

Pomaria.W. B. Lominack, R. I.

»j Stuck, Joe W. Alewine. Clerk, \V. B.
Counts.

.1 IVoltAn TaIi n Porrnt "P T A
»> ai LUll x C4. l l W c, # . A&UMiKW)

0. A. Felker. Clerk, W. F. Suber.
Mt. Bethel.J. F. Lominack. J. C.

i Crumpton, C. H. Alewine. Clerk, .T. E.
Sease.

St. Phillips.D. L. Halfacre, John
Halfacre, D. B. Rufl Clerk, A. H
Piester.

Little Mountain.M. P. Derrick, J. A.

Hartman, A. C. Wheeler. Clerk. R. P.
Huffman.

Union Academy.W. H. Bobb, J. D.
H. Kinard, J. D. Quattlebaum. Clerk,

, T. J. Wilson.
Kinards.Eugene Hitt, M. W. Oxner,

J. W. Gary. Clerk, R. G. Smith.
Garmany Academy.B. B. Sloan. D

E. Oxner, G. S. Ruff. Clerk, A. G.
T .Pit7.«PV-

The Managers at each precinct namedabove are requested to delegate one

:of their number to secure the boxes
and blanks for the election at the officeof Frank R. Hunter, at Newberry,

| S. C., on Saturday, November 2, 1912.
Harry W. Dominick,

Chairman.
L. A. Tew,
G. L. Sease,

[ Commissioners of Federal Election
for Newberry County, S. C.
October 12, 1912.

XOTICE OF ELECTION.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIXA,
COXTY OF XUEWBERRY.
Notice is hereby given that the GeneralElection for State and County officerswill be held at the voting pre

pinrts nresrribr-d bv law in said Coun-

; i ty, on Tuesday, November 5, 1912, said
day being Tuesday following! the first

Monday in November, as prescribed by
the State Constitution.
The qualification for suffrage:
Managers of election shall require

of every elector offering to vote at any
election, before allowing him to vote,
the production of his registration certificateand proof of the payment of all
taxas, including pel! tax, assessed
against him and collectible during the
previous year. The production of a

certificate or of the receipt of the officerauthorized to collect such taxes
snail be conclusive proca or me paymentthereof.
There shall be separate and distinct

ballots at this election for the followingofficers, to wit: (1) Governor and
Lieutenant Governor; (2) Other State
Officers; (3) Circuit Solicitor; (4)
State Senator; (5) Members of House
qf Representative*; (6) County Officers.On which shall be the name or

names of the person or persons voted
for as such officers, respectively, and
the> office for which they are voted.
There shall Jbe separate boxes in

which said ballots are to be deposited
and each ballot box shall be labeled
in plain Roman letters with the office
or officers voted for.
Whenever a vote is to be taken on

any special question or questions a

box shall be provided, properly labeled
for that purpose, and the ballots thereforon such question or questions shall
be deposited therein.
Before the hour fixed for opening

the polls Managers and Clerks must
take and subscribe the Constitutional

I oath. The Chairman of the Board of

Managers can administer the cath to

thj other members and to the Clerk;
a Notary Public must administer the
oath to the Chairman. The Managerselect their Chairman and Clerk.

Polls at each voting place must be

opened at 7 o'clock a.m. and closed at]
4 o'clock p. m., except in the City of
Charleston, where they shall be openedat 7 a. m. and closed at 6 p. m.

The Managers have the power to fill
a vacancy, and if none of the Managprsatter'l the citizens can appoint from
among the qualified voters, the Man-j
agers, who, after beir.g sworn, can!
conduct the e;ection.

j At the close of the ^lection, the Man-'
agers and Clerk must proceed publicly
to open the ballot boxes and count the
ballots therein, and continue without

I adjournment-, until the same is com|
pleted, and make a statement of the
re-srlt for ench office and sign the same.
Within three days thereafter, the
Chairman of the Board, or some one

designated by the Ftoard, must deliver
to the Commissioners of Election the
poll list, the boxes containing the ba!!lots and written statements of the re|
suits of the election.
At the said election separate boxes

will be provided at which qualified'
electors will yote upon the adoption

'or reject'on an amendment to the'
State Constitution, as provided in the

I following Joint Resolutions:

^ >"o. 5S2.
A JOINT RESOLUTION to Amend Sec-1

tion 7, Article VIII of the Constitu-j
tion, Relating to Municipal Bonded
Indebtedness, by Adding a Proviso
Thereto as to the Town of Bishop-
ville.

Section 1. Be it resolved by the;
C-ei:?r:'l Assembly of th = State of Somh
Carolina, That the following amend::-'iit :o Section 7, Article VIII, of the
Cc-ur.r!;utio:: cf the of South
Cjrule «ri to: Autl at the end

i

.

thereof the following words: "Provid-!
ed, further, That the limitations ira-,
]>osed by this section and by Section
ij of Article X of this Constitution,
shall not apply to the bonded indebtedi
ness incurred by the town of Bishop|
ville, in the County of Lee, when the
proceeds of said bonds are applied ex-

clusively to aid in the building and
purchase of rights of way of the South:
Carolina Western Railway, or other:
railroad or railroads, under such re-

strictions and limitations as the Gen-
eral Assembly may prescribe, and
where the question of incurring such
indebtedness is submitted to the quali-
fied electors of said municipality, as

provided in the Constitution, upon zke
question of bonded indebtedness."

Sec. 2. That the ques'.1" mi of adopting
this amendment shall 1)3 ?u emitted at
the next general election for Repre-!
sentatives to the electors as follows: !
Those in favor of the amendment will
deposit a ballot with the following
words plainly written or printed thereon:"Constitutional amendment to

Section 7, Article VIII of the Constitution,relating to municipal bonded indetebedness,as proposed by a Joint
Resolution entitled 'A Joint Resolutionto amend Section 7, Article VIII of

fho rolatincr to miinirinnl

bonded indebtedness, by adding a pro-i
viso thereto as to the town of Bishop-1
ville'.Yes." Those opposed to said1
amendment shall cast a ballot with the

following words plainly written or

printed thereon: "Constitutional
amendment to Section 7, Article VIII,
of the Constitution, relating to municipalbonded intebtedness, as proposedby a Joint Resolution entitled 'A
Joint Resolution to amend Section 7,
Article VIII, of the Constitution, relat-
ing to municipal bonded indebtedness,
by adding a proviso thereto as to the
town of Bishopville'.N."

No. 583.
A JOINT RESOLUTION Proposing an

Amendment to Article X of the Constitution,by Adding Thereto Section 1

14a, to Empower the Cities of Charlestonand Beaufort to Assess AbuttingProperty for Permanent Improvements.
Sectijn 1. Be it resolved by the GenIera! Assemhlv of th#» State of South

Carolina, That the following amendmentto Article X of the State Constitution,to be known as Section 14a of
said Article X, be agreed to by twothirdsof the members elected to each
house, and enterd on the Journals re-

spectively, with yeas and nays ta-ke-n
thereon, and be submitted to the qualifiedelectors of the State at the next

general election thereaftr for Rpresentative-s,to wit: Add the following
section to Article X of the Constitution,to be and be known as Section
14a:

Section 14a. The General Assembly
may authorize the corporate authoritiesof the cities of Charleston and
Beaufort to levy an assessment upon
abutting property for the purpose of
paying for permanent improvements
on streets and sidewalks immediately
abutting such property: Provided, That
said improvements be ordered only upion the written consent of two-thirds of
the owners of the property abutting
upon the street, sidewalk, or part of
either, proposed to be improved, and
upon condition that said corporate au-

thorities shall pay at least one-half
of the costs of such improvements.

Sec. 2. That those electors, at the
said electidn, voting in favor of the |]
said amendment shall deposit a ballot
with the following words plainly writtenor printed thereon: "Amendment ^

to Article X of the State Constitution,
by adding Section 14a, empowering the
cities of Charleston and Beaufort to {

assess abutting property for permanentimprovements.Yes." And those ]

voting against the said amendment
shall deposit a ballot with the follow- 1

ing words written or printed thereon: *

"Amendment to Article X of the State
Constitution, bv addins: Section 14a,;

(
empowering the cities of Charleston!
ana tieauron 10 assess auuLiiug

erty for permanent improvements.J
Xo."

11
>'o. oS4.

A .JOIXT RESOLUTIOX Proposing an; ]
Amendment to Article X of the Con-
stitution, by Adding Thereto Section j
15, to Empower the Towns of Gaff-i,

c

ney and Woodruff and Cities cf Ches-;
ter and Georgetown to Assess Abutt-j >,

in? Property for Permanent Im- ,

]>rovement.
Section 1. Ee it resolved by thej«

Generally Assembly of the State of j
South Carolina, That the following;j
amendment to the Constitution, Article j.

X, to be known as Section 15 cf said
article, be agreed to by two-thirds of1 (
the members elected to each house, and f
entered on the Journals respectively,
with yeas and nays taken thereon, e

and be submitted to the qualified elec- c

tors of the State at the next general i
election thereafter for Representa- j
tives, to-wit: Add the following section c

to Article X of the Constitution, to

be and be known as Section 15:

Section 15. The General Assembly
may authorize the corporate authori^1 \\m ^ ^ A
ties ol trie towns 01 uaiuie* auu wuuuri:ft"a::d the cities or" Chester and I

Georgetou u ;o levy an assess 12;

on abutting property for the purpose
of paying for permanent improvements
on s.ieets and sidewalks, or streets or

sidewalks, immediately abutting such
property: Provided, That said improvementsbe ordered only upon the- 4

written consent of a majority of the
owners of the property abutting upon
the streets or sidewalks, or part of
either proposed to be improved, and
upon the condition that the corporate
authorities shall pay at least one-half
of the ccsts of such improvements.

Sec. 2. That the electors voting at .

such general election ir favor of the
proposed amendment shall deposit a

ballot with the following words plainly
written or printed thereon: "Amendmentto Article X of the Constitution,
by adding Section 15, empowering the
towns of Gaffney and Woodruff and the
cities of Chester and Georgetown to
assess abutting property for perma-
nent improvement.Yes/' And those
voting against said proposed amendmentshall deposit a ballot with the
following words plainly written or

printed thereon: "Section 15, empoweringthe towns of Gaffney and Wood- «

ruff and the cities of Chester and
Georgetown to assess abutting propertyfor permanent improvements.No."

Sec. 3. The Managers of Election
shall canvass said vote and certify the
result as now provided by law, and
eVioll nrAvido o condrato Vinv oqM
tJiiail CL UVjyi** m»vv uva a.vi UU4U

ballots.
At the said election the qualified

electors shall also vote upon the
question of issuing bonds not exceedingone million ($1,000,000) dollars to v

carry out plans to relieve the congestedcondition.of the- State Hospital for
the Insane, as provided by Joint ResolutionNo. 578, Acts and Joint Resolutionsof 1912.

Managers of Election.
The following Managers of Election

hare been appointed to hold the electionat the various precincts in the
said County:
Newberry Court House.H. L.

Speers, W. T. Livingston, P. F. Baxter.Clerk, W. L. Motes. f

Newberry Cotton Mills.G. W. Hiiler,J. E. Shealy, Fred. Frazier. Clerk,
W. P. Hair.
Mollobon Cotton Mills.D. A. Rivers,

M. Q. Wright, J. J. Porter. Clerk, H.
C. Bouknight.
Oakland Cotton Mills.M. A. Attaway,States Timmerman, H. Wofford.

Clerk, B. G. Friday. \

Glymphville.G. Fred. Smith, MoormanRuff, R. A. Murphy. Clerk, C. L.
Leitzsey. ,

Helena.B. F. Goggans, L. H. Poag,
C. A. Poag. Clerk, "Welch Wilbur.

Maybinton.F. F. Whitney, C. E.
Eison, B. H. Maybin. Clerk, A. H.
Maybin.

1

Whitmire.D. T. Glenn, A. J. Holt,
John Holder. Clerk, E. L. Street.

Beth Eden.J. B. Dominick, Milton
King, John Suber. Clerk, E. C. Folk.

Jalapa.J. L. Reeder, J. E. Floyd,
Hix Conner. Clerk, W. C. Sligh.
Longshores.W. E. Longshore, F. W.

Pitts, A. R. Dorroh. Clerk, J. T. Pitts.
Silverstreet.H. G. Livingston, W.

H. Hendrix, J. P. Blair. Clerk, L. C.
Pitts.

' *

Williams.J. W. Darnell, M. J.

longshore, Leo Hamilton. Clerk, J.
W. Mathews. %

Utopia.J. M. Nichols, J. A. Foy, T.

C. Longshore. Clerk, W. R. Schumpert.
Prosperity.A. H. Hawkins, D. J.

raylor, B. M. D. Livingston. Clerk,
B. B. Hair.
Cook's Mill.J. Lindsay Boozer, J.

Pierce Harmon, John H. Koon. Clerk,
jr. E. Dominick.
Sligh's.C. L. Counts, James Long,

D. W. Dowd. Clerk, J. S. Watts.
Jolly Street.W. H. Kibler, J. A. C.

vibler, P. B. Ellisor. Clerk, E. D.
Richardson.
Central School House.A. L. Metts,

L. Stockman, Eugene Hawkins.
:ierk, A. L. Aull.
Poinaria.Geo. B. Aull, W. Ed. Koon, I

Caldwell Ruff. Clerk, W. D. Hatton.
Walton.R. P. Cromer, J. S. Fowler,

iV. H. Folk. Clerk, J. D. Crooks.
Mount Bethel.J. D. Nance, S. C. 4

Baker, J. G. Price. Clerk, J. A. Sease. .SaintPhillips.J. L. Ruff, K. A. Kiber,M. L. Wicker. Clerk, D. E. Half- *

ic*re.»

Little Mountain..Tas. E. Shealy, S.
\X. Young, S. E. Boland. Clerk, W. B.
,Vi£e.
Union Academy.P. B. Banks. Jr., R

x Franklin, M. M. Long. Clerk, D W.
3uzhardt.
Kinards.A. C. Mills, B. W. Oxner,
D. Johnson. Clerk, J. A. DOmiuick.
Garmany Academy.M. T. Oxner, H.
Wilson, G± o. A. Cromer. C*erk, B.

i. Leitzsey. j
The Managers at each precinct nam;dabove are requested to delegate one

>f their number to se -ure boxes and

>lanks for the election at the office of
iYank R. Hunter, at Newberry, S. C.,
>n Saturday, November 2, 1912.

R. £. Boyleston,
Chairman.

S. C. Hiller,
J. A. Schroeder,

Commissioners of State and County
^

Elections for Newberry Couuty, S. C.
October 12, 1912.


